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INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY EXPLORES THE LOST BOYS OF BUCKS COUNTY
(Silver Spring, Md.)— In a gripping two-hour special, THE LOST BOYS OF BUCKS COUNTY unravels the
shocking serial murders rocked an idyllic, sleepy suburb of Philadelphia to its core. The nightmare began
on July 5, 2017 when 19-year-old Jimi Patrick of Newtown Township went missing. Within two days,
three other young men in nearby communities – Dean Finocchiaro (19), Tom Meo (21), and Mark Sturgis
(22) – all seem to vanish without a trace. Now, ID exposes the harrowing investigation which
confounded law enforcement and speaks to the devastated families who are left in the wake of a
senseless tragedy. THE LOST BOYS OF BUCKS COUNTY premieres on Monday, June 22 from 9-11pm ET
on Investigation Discovery (ID).
Over the course of two days in July 2017, fear gripped the Bucks County, Pa. community as multiple
young men went missing without a trace. As families become increasingly more desperate for answers,
local police team up with FBI agents to try and piece together a seemingly random puzzle that crosses
various jurisdictions. After days of sifting through clues, they find a person of interest with connections
to the missing boys – Cosmo Dinardo. Under interrogation, the 20-year-old claims no involvement in
their disappearances, but when evidence suggests that there is more to his story, a massive search
effort ensues on the Dinardo’s sprawling property. When additional evidence is unearthed, Dinardo has
no choice but to confess to a crime so heinous, it shocks multiple it unveils a brazen predator and his
accomplice, Sean Kratz, whose heartless actions carved a path of destruction through the otherwise
peaceful region.
THE LOST BOYS OF BUCKS COUNTY is produced for Investigation Discovery by Story House Productions
with Carsten Oblaender as executive producer and Phil Claroni as co-executive producer. For
Investigation Discovery, Tim Baney is executive producer, Sara Kozak is SVP of production, Kevin Bennett
is general manager and Henry Schleiff is Group President, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel,
American Heroes Channel and Destination America.

About Investigation Discovery
Investigation Discovery (ID) is the leading crime and justice network on television, delivering the highestquality programming to approximately 80 million U.S. households. From harrowing crimes to in-depth
investigations and heart-breaking mysteries behind these “real people, real stories,” ID is the #1
destination for true crime stories on television. For exclusive web content and bonus material, fans can
follow ID on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook or check out the network’s true crime content anytime
and anywhere through ID’s TV Everywhere offering, IDGO.
Investigation Discovery is part of Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), a global leader in real
life entertainment, serving a passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that
inspires, informs and entertains. Available in 220 countries and territories and 50 languages, Discovery
delivers over 8,000 hours of original programming each year and has category leadership across deeply
loved content genres around the world. For additional information about ID, please visit
InvestigationDiscovery.com.
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